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Wipes, Gloves, Masks, Disinfectants, Hand Sanitizer Available Now!

Check Out Our Black Friday COVID-19
Essentials Sale!

Getting ready for the holidays, or looking to stock up for the winter wave? Planning
a get-together for your organization or with family and friends? Whisco has you
covered with limited time sale pricing on all COVID essentials, including masks,
disinfectants, wipes, hand sanitizers, and gloves. Prices are good until December
11.

Here are the deals:
Disinfectant Wipes - in a pouch or canister, various sizes, 25% o
regular price
Nitrile Gloves - all sizes, 10% o regular price
Sanicare TBX Disinfectant Cleaner - buy one case of 12, get the
second case at 1/2 price
3 ply masks with a built-in lter - 50/box, $10
Soapopular Alcohol-free foaming hand sanitizer - various sizes,
15% o
See more details below, and contact us with any questions you might have.

Aurelia Transform Nitrile Gloves!

Get Them Now While Supplies Last!

Transform Nitrile Gloves from Supermax Canada are known for their long-lasting
comfort, durability and decreased hand fatigue.
Medical Grade Exam Glove
Stretchy
Latex-free, Hypoallergenic
Powder-free
Ambidextrous
Beaded cu s

Black Friday special is 10% o regular price, and if bought by the case
(10 boxes per case) 15% o . Additional volume discounts are available.

Buckeye Sanicare TBX

Clean and Disinfect for the
Holidays!
Sanicare TBX is a ready-to-use general
cleaner and disinfectant available in a
946ml bottle. Perfect for restrooms,
countertops, xtures, and other nonporous hard surfaces.
Stop by today and pickup Sanicare for
your cleaning and disinfection needs!

Black Friday special is buy one
case of Sanicare TBX at regular
price ($6.50/bottle, 12 bottles in
case) and get the second case at
half price. Stop in now to pick up
your disinfectant supply today!

QT-San and Certainty Disinfectant
Wipes!

Wipes Galore, all 25% O !
Whisco has a broad range of wipes in
pouches, at packs, canisters, and
available in larger, wall mountable
dispensers for commercial and

institutional settings. Pick up what
works for you!
Flat pack Certainty
Disinfectant Wipes - 80 count,
perfect for hard surface
disinfection.
QT-San Alcohol Sanitary Wipes 70 count in a canister, great for
your home or car!
QT-San Disinfectant Wipes - 180
count in a canister, great for
home or o ce use!
Certainty Disinfectant Wipes
- 400 or 1200 count, made for
wall mounted dispensers, great
for large scale o ce/facility use.

Black Friday special: All wipes are
25% o regular price!
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